Eye on the World
Dec. 11, 2021
This compilation of material for “Eye on the World” is presented as a service
to the Churches of God. The views stated in the material are those of the writers or sources quoted by the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the members of the Church of God Big Sandy. The following articles were
posted at churchofgodbigsandy.com for the weekend of December 11, 2021.
Compiled by Dave Havir
Luke 21:34-36—“But take heed to yourselves, lest your souls be weighed down
with self-indulgence, and drunkenness, or the anxieties of this life, and that day
come on you suddenly, like a falling trap; for it will come on all dwellers on the
face of the whole earth. But beware of slumbering; and every moment pray that
you may be fully strengthened to escape from all these coming evils, and to take
your stand in the presence of the Son of Man” (Weymouth New Testament).
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Staff titled “Chinese Scientists Develop Simulations of Covid-19
Infection to Assist Therapy and Vaccine Research” was posted at globaltimes.cn on Dec. 9, 2021. Following is the article.
__________
Chinese scientists developed two simulations of a human body infected with
covid-19 to assist future research on precision therapy and the testing of efficacy and safety of vaccines and drugs.
The Institute of Microbiology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (IMCAS) announced the progress made in research models of covid-19 infection on Wednesday.
Research teams from the IMCAS, Tsinghua University and China Agricultural
University developed two new models for covid-19 infection: the human distal lung organoids (hDLO) and the humanized pig model.
The existing cell lines and animal models on guinea pigs and some primates used
for simulation of covid-19 infection cannot capture the key characteristics of human
physiology and therefore limit the accuracy of test on efficacy of vaccines and drugs.
The two new models can show clinical features similar to actual covid-19 patients.
The better simulation of a human body has made the two models more reliable
on in-depth study of how covid-19 infects and develops in the human body.
As a result, precision therapy and testing of vaccines and drugs can be promoted and improved, the IMCAS said in the announcement.
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Supported by several national funds, including China’s National Key R&D
Programs and National Natural Science Foundation, the research findings
have been published on Cell Discovery magazine.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Michael Brown titled “Canada Has Just Declared War on Freedom
of Religion and Conscience” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Following is the article.
__________
It may sound harmless, but the Canadian Senate’s decision to fast track and
pass a bill prohibiting “Conversion Therapy” is terribly dangerous and, to
date, without precedent worldwide. How on earth did this happen?
An article on Canada’s CTV news referred to “the harmful practice” of conversion therapy, noting that this will now be banned for people of all ages, part of
a promise made to “the LGBTQ2S+ community” by the current government.
As to why the bill was fast-tracked, Sen. Leo Housakos, a member of
Canada’s Conservative (?!) Party, explained, “I think we have to get to the
reflex in this institution, that when something is in the universal interest,
public interest, that we should not create unnecessary duplication and
engage into unnecessary debates.”
In other words, when there is such widespread agreement that something is
so evil and dangerous, we must ask quickly and decisively, without debate
and discussion. Let’s get this thing done!
How does CTV News define “conversion therapy” (a name created by the critics, not the practitioners)?
It states, “Conversion “therapy,” as it has been called, seeks to change a person’s sexual orientation to heterosexual or gender identity to cisgender. It
can include seeking to repress someone’s non-heterosexual attraction, or
repressing a person’s gender expression or non-cisgender identity.
“These practices can take various forms, including counselling and behavioural modification, and they have been opposed by numerous health and
human rights groups.”
So, we’re not just talking about trying to force gays to try to become straight.
Or kidnapping children and subjecting them to torture in a secret reprogramming camp. God forbid.
There is not a genuine Christian I know on the planet who would agree to
such practices, nor is there a counselor I know who would engage in them.
If that is what was meant by “conversion therapy,” then of course, we should all oppose it.
But that’s only the tip of the iceberg.
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The reality is that this new bill actually prohibits Christians from practicing
their faith when it comes to homosexuality and bisexuality and transgenderism. It also prohibits people who want to get help to pursue change, whatever their age, from pursuing that change—as long as it is changed away
from being gay or bi or trans.
Not only so, but the bill prohibits any attempt at “behavioral modification,”
meaning, simply wanting to lessen one’s same-sex attractions or actions.
This is now forbidden by law.
As expressed by Jose Ruba, communications director of Free to Care, “This means
heterosexual Canadians could get support to reduce their unwanted sexual behaviour but non-heterosexuals could not. That is a violation of our Charter rights.”
Talk about dangerous government overreach. Talk about yet another step
towards banning the Bible.
This bill is actually the worst thing of its kind that has ever been passed—and
it was passed unanimously, with the help of “Conservative” senators. Did we
not tell you this was coming?
What happens to a 30-year-old married man with children who secretly
struggles with same-sex attraction? Under the new law, could he receive professional counseling to help him deal with these attractions? Not a chance.
He could, however, get counseling to help him embrace his homosexual
desires, even if it destroyed his marriage.
What about a 19-year-old woman who feels tormented within her own skin, as
if she’s a man trapped in a female body? If she wanted to find wholeness from
the inside out, rather than getting on hormones for life and having radical sexchange surgery, could she receive professional counseling? Absolutely not.
But if you’re a 10-year-old child who identifies as trans, you can get a doctor
to prescribe puberty blockers for you. And you can start to plan for the first
of several sex-change operations when you reach 18.
How utterly perverse.
The opening text of the bill reads:
This enactment amends the Criminal Code to, among other things, create the
following offenses.
Causing another person to undergo conversion therapy.
Doing anything for the purpose of removing a child from Canada with the
intention that the child undergo conversion therapy outside Canada.
Promoting or advertising conversion therapy.
Receiving a financial or other material benefits from the provision of conversion therapy.
So, based on provisions c and d, if you are a professional counselor who has
helped people with unwanted same-sex attractions or gender-identity confu-
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sion for years, you can neither advertise such services nor receive payment
for them. Talk about discrimination under the law.
You might say, “You’re getting this all wrong. The issue is dangerous conversion
therapy. There’s no problem with a counselor or a pastor helping someone deal
with unwanted same-sex attractions or the like. That’s where you’re mistaken.”
Quite the contrary.
Instead, all positive attempts to help the countless LGBTQ individuals who
want to change for personal or religious reasons are branded “conversion
therapy.” And any belief that homosexual practice is wrong or that God created only two sexes, male and female is now labeled as bigoted.
But don’t take my word for it. Listen to the bill’s Preamble: “Whereas conversion therapy causes harm to the persons who are subjected to it; Whereas
conversion therapy causes harm to society because, among other things, it
is based on and propagates myths and stereotypes about sexual orientation,
gender identity and gender expression, including the myth that heterosexuality, cisgender gender identity, and gender expression that conforms to the
sex assigned to a person at birth are to be preferred over other sexual orientations, gender identities and gender expressions; And whereas, in light of
those harms, it is important to discourage and denounce the provision of conversion therapy in order to protect the human dignity and equality of all
Canadians; Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows. . . .”
So, under Canadian law, you are believing in “myths” and “stereotypes” if you
affirm what the Bible teaches, namely the following.
Marriage is the union of one man and one woman.
Homosexual practice is always sinful in God’s sight
Heterosexuality is God’s intended norm for the human race
There are only two sexes, male and female.
It is better to be at home in your biological body than to pursue sex change
With God’s help, all people can change
There are many ex-gay and ex-trans individuals.
As expressed by a Canadian pastor, the LGBT movement, which “fought for
tolerance, equality and acceptance . . . now denies these rights for others and
demand[s] those with deeply rooted religious convictions deny who they are
and conform to a society that hates them.”
And what happens to the professional counselor or pastor who offers help to
someone struggling? They could be fined or, worse still, go to jail.
When California almost passed a similar bill in 2018, also banning professional help for people of all ages, I dubbed it the “Must Stay Gay” bill, asking
if California would ban the Bible and religious books next.
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But Canada has long been ahead of America in this regard, to the point that
decades back, when Dr. James Dobson would address these issues on his
Focus on the Family radio broadcast, the shows could not be aired in Canada.
Now, the nation has taken a very dangerous plunge, awaiting the official signature on the bill from the Governor-General or her designate.
The only solution is for Christian leaders to refuse to comply, preaching the
Word openly and saying that change is possible, and for counselors and therapists to do the same, continuing to serve those who willingly come for help.
As for America, wake up! Otherwise, what happened in Canada won’t stay in
Canada.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Michael Applebaum M.D. titled “Comparing Vaccines” was posted
at americanthinker.com on Dec. 7, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.
__________
So, how do the covid vaccines (grouped together for this piece) compare to
other vaccines?
I will tell you. But first, I want to make a few disclaimers.
1. Yes. I am a medical doctor.
2. No. I am not your doctor.
3. No. I am not providing you with medical advice.
4. Yes. I do not know you.
5. What you choose to do re: the covid vaccine is a choice made among (you)
+ (your physician) + (whomever else you decide to include) +/- (government/employer mandates). I am completely out of it as far as your health
care choices are concerned.
As always, it is important to define our terms. For example, when I say
“chair,” you may conjure an image very different from the one I do.
When it comes to vaccines, vaccinations, and immunity/immunization the
definitions depend on the year.
According to the CDC:
In 2012
Immunization: The process by which a person or animal becomes protected against a disease. This term is often used interchangeably with vaccination or inoculation.
Vaccination: Injection of a killed or weakened infectious organism in order
to prevent the disease.
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Vaccine: A product that produces immunity therefore protecting the body
from the disease. Vaccines are administered through needle injections, by
mouth and by aerosol.
In 2015
Immunity: Protection from an infectious disease. If you are immune to a
disease, you can be exposed to it without becoming infected.
Vaccine: A product that stimulates a person’s immune system to produce
immunity to a specific disease, protecting the person from that disease.
Vaccines are usually administered through needle injections, but can also be
administered by mouth or sprayed into the nose.
Vaccination: The act of introducing a vaccine into the body to produce
immunity to a specific disease.
Immunization: A process by which a person becomes protected against a
disease through vaccination. This term is often used interchangeably with
vaccination or inoculation.
In August 2021
Immunity: Protection from an infectious disease. If you are immune to a
disease, you can be exposed to it without becoming infected.
Vaccine: A product that stimulates a person’s immune system to produce
immunity to a specific disease, protecting the person from that disease.
Vaccines are usually administered through needle injections, but can also be
administered by mouth or sprayed into the nose.
Vaccination: The act of introducing a vaccine into the body to produce
immunity to a specific disease.
Immunization: A process by which a person becomes protected against a
disease through vaccination. This term is often used interchangeably with
vaccination or inoculation.
In September 2021
Immunity: Protection from an infectious disease. If you are immune to a
disease, you can be exposed to it without becoming infected.
Vaccine: A preparation that is used to stimulate the body’s immune response
against diseases. Vaccines are usually administered through needle injections, but some can be administered by mouth or sprayed into the nose.
Vaccination: The act of introducing a vaccine into the body to produce protection from a specific disease.
Immunization: A process by which a person becomes protected against a
disease through vaccination. This term is often used interchangeably with
vaccination or inoculation.
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Over time, about 9 years, a vaccine has gone from preventing illness to protecting from illness to producing immunity to stimulating the body’s immune
response against diseases.
The definition of vaccine seems, arguably, on the same trajectory as a meritocracy.
Next up—vaccines will get participation trophies.
Some of you may be aware, the powers-that-be are suggesting boosters
and/or an additional dose. The two are not the same.
A covid-19 booster is given when a person has completed their vaccine
series, and protection against the virus has decreased over time.
An additional dose is administered to people with moderately to severely compromised immune systems. This additional dose is intended to improve
immunocompromised people’s response to their initial vaccine series.
This issue of protection against the virus decreasing over time, though not a
unique characteristic of the covid vaccines, is distinguishable in some ways
from other vaccines.
As examples, tetanus and diphtheria vaccines take “over 40 years for protective
immunity to be lost,” while immunity to measles and rubella has a decay rate of
“only 1% to 2% of the population losing protective immunity per decade.” “For
vaccinia, just over 60% of the population have protective levels of antibodies at
the outset (year 0), and this has dropped to 40% after 100 years–which corresponds to about 3% of the population losing protective immunity per decade.”
The period of protection conferred by the covid vaccine is of a hugely shorter duration than other vaccines.
Other vaccines?
Hepatitis A—“The vaccine to prevent it is about 95% effective in healthy
adults and can work for more than 20 years. In children, it’s about 85%
effective and can last 15 to 20 years.”
Hepatitis B—“Studies indicate that immunologic memory remains intact for at least
30 years among healthy people who initiated hepatitis B vaccination at >6 months
of age (16). The vaccine confers long-term protection against clinical illness and
chronic hepatitis B virus infection. Cellular immunity appears to persist even
though antibody levels might become low or decline below detectable levels.”
MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella)—“People who receive MMR vaccination according to the U.S. vaccination schedule are usually considered protected for life
against measles and rubella. While MMR provides effective protection against
mumps for most people, immunity against mumps may decrease over time and
some people may no longer be protected against mumps later in life. An additional dose may be needed if you are at risk because of a mumps outbreak.”
Tdap (Tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis)—“[A]dults should receive a
booster dose of either Tdap or Td (a different vaccine that protects against
tetanus and diphtheria but not pertussis) every 10 years, or after 5 years in
the case of a severe or dirty wound or burn. ” (emphasis in the original)
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As can be seen, the covid vaccine protection is toward, if not at, the low end
of the vaccine protection spectrum.
[At this point in the article, Dr. Applebaum quoted excerpts from an article by
Staff titled “Moderna CEO: ‘Booster Shots Forever’ ” that was posted at teamtuckercarlson.com on Sept. 23, 2021. Instead of merely listing the excerpts,
the entire article that Dr. Applebaum used as his source is posted immediately after this one.]
As far as vaccines go, it looks as if an argument can be made that the covid
vaccine has benefitted from low expectations.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Looking back to September 2021, an article by Staff titled “Moderna CEO
[Stephane Bancel]: ‘Booster Shots Forever’ ” was posted at teamtuckercarlson.
com on Sept. 23, 2021. Following is the article.
__________
The CEO of pharmaceutical giant Moderna says that even younger people will have
to get vaccine booster shots at least once every three years, meaning that a twotier society which punishes the unvaccinated could remain in place indefinitely.
According to Stephane Bancel, the pandemic will continue for at least another year, at which point there will be enough vaccine doses “so that everyone
on this Earth can be vaccinated.”
This includes jabs for infants and booster shots for those who require them.
“Those who don’t get vaccinated will immunize themselves naturally because
the Delta variant is so contagious,” said Bancel, although he went on to assert
that such people would still get ill.
“You can either get vaccinated and have a good winter. Or you don’t do it and risk
getting sick and possibly even ending up in hospital,” said the Moderna CEO.
Bancel says life will return to normal “in a year,” but that this will be dependent on people continuing to receive regular covid-19 booster jabs.
The CEO said older and vulnerable people would “undoubtedly” need refresher
shots at least once a year, while even younger people who face an infinitesimal
chance of dying from the virus will need booster shots every three years.
As data shows that covid-19 vaccines do not provide long-lasting immune protection, countries such as Israel and Austria are canceling “expired” vaccination
cards and requiring citizens and visitors to receive booster shots to ‘refresh’ their
vaccination status so they can continue to “live as part of society.”
These countries are possibly writing a new chapter in human history. Citizens
are only allowed to participate in society if they regularly have a liquid injected into their bodies. The average person does not know what is inside the liquid, and may never know.
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This is happening at the same time as highly vaccinated country Iceland say that
vaccination cannot achieve herd immunity, claiming that can only be obtained
through controlled contagions. A scientific study from Israel also shows that natural immunity is superior to some covid-19 vaccines against the Delta variant.
At this point, skeptics question whether vaccination is really still about protecting the population or much more about profits, kickbacks, and commission payments to willing helpers, as well as control of citizens through fear so
that profits continue to flow.
Israeli data show that the effectiveness of Pfizer’s covid-19 vaccine has dropped
from 95% relative risk reduction during the initial trials to only 39% by the end
of July, so the Israeli government is now putting pressure on citizens to take a
third “booster dose” by declaring that the vaccination passports of those who
have received only two experimental injections will expire after six months.
Israel’s “green passport,” which proves receipt of two doses of Pfizer’s vaccine and allows citizens to participate in ordinary activities such as visiting
restaurants, going to gyms, conferences, and entertainment, will now be
linked to the date of the last vaccine dose.
“We are updating what it means to be vaccinated,” Israeli coronavirus head
Salman Zarka told reporters at a press conference Sunday, August 29.
“This is simply because the vaccine is only valid for five to six months in
terms of its effectiveness. After about half a year, you need to get a third
dose. Otherwise, the vaccine loses its effectiveness,” Health Minister Nitzan
Horowitz said as he indicated that his government was considering revoking
citizens’ Green Passports if they did not receive a third dose of the vaccine.
“The Green Passport certifies that a person is safe in a certain way. The
moment we know that the vaccine loses its effectiveness after a certain
amount of time, there is no longer any justification for giving a Green
Passport to someone who has not received another dose,” Horowitz said.
In August, Austria and Croatia were the first countries to announce that they
would set expiration dates for older vaccine shots.
They will accept covid passports from travelers who have received their second dose no more than 270 days before arriving at their borders.
Fully vaccinated individuals have the privilege of entering the country without the mandatory 10-day quarantine and PCR testing, while unvaccinated
individuals are not considered fully vaccinated unless vaccination occurs within the nine-month period.
The move is not unthinkable for the U.S. either, as Joe Biden said last week
that he and covid White House adviser Anthony Fauci would discuss the possibility of a booster shot of the covid vaccine every five months.
“The question that comes up is whether it should be less than eight months or
even just five months. That’s being discussed right now. I talked to Dr. Fauci
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about it this morning,” Biden said last Friday during an Oval Office visit with
Israeli Prime Minister Naftali Bennett after congratulating him on his country’s
aggressive vaccination campaign, despite a recent spike in covid-19 cases.
Canada’s Liberal government under Justin Trudeau began ordering booster
doses of surplus vaccines in April and has now ordered up to 293 million
doses for Canada’s 37 million citizens.
The United Kingdom, France, Germany, Belgium, Ireland, Luxembourg,
Lithuania, and Malta have announced plans to offer booster vaccines to “atrisk” populations beginning in the fall.
This means that those hoping to ride out the pandemic while remaining unvaccinated, with all freedoms returned next year, may actually face a permanent
bio-security police state which keeps them under de facto lockdown forever.
Those who for whatever reason refuse to take their booster jabs will also face discrimination when it comes to travel and basic lifestyle activities in many countries.
Despite Bancel’s insistence that the entire planet will have been offered a
vaccine within a year, according to Amnesty International, “Moderna has not
yet delivered a single vaccine dose to a low-income country.”
Amid these developments, vaccine maker Pfizer raises its 2021 revenue forecast
to US$33.5 billion, making the covid-19 vaccine its most profitable drug ever.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
“Eye on the World” comment: The following article was written by a columnist who does not have a high opinion about the companies involved with the
covid vaccine passport. Many people hope that her perspective is not true.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Michelle Malkin titled “Inside the Vaccine Passport Racket” was
posted at creators.com on Dec. 7, 2021. Following is the article.
__________
The profit-maximizing corporations that covet your “digital health” data hide
behind nonprofit umbrella groups that pose as public interest do-gooders.
These vaccine passport profiteers are turning millions of human beings into
walking QR codes in the name of fighting covid-19 and under the guise of
bringing “normalcy” back. It’s an unprecedented worldwide racket that rewards
compliant sheep and punishes free-thinking, autonomy-seeking citizens.
Let’s name them.
Here in my adopted home of Colorado, the state government is pimping the
Smart Health Card “allowing users to verify and share their vaccination status.” Who’s behind Smart Health Card technology, which is now being used in
Canada, Puerto Rico, the Cayman Islands, Australia and a total of 12 states,
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including California, Washington state, Virginia, Rhode Island, Massachusetts
and Oregon—as well as CVS and Rite Aid pharmacies, Kaiser Permanente, UC
Health, Walgreens, Walmart, Express Scripts and United Healthcare Services?
The Commons Project Foundation (known as “TCP”) is the massive nonprofit
entity responsible for Smart Health’s dominance of the vaccine passport market. It says it “builds and operates digital platforms and services for the common good.” TCP oversees the Common Trust Network (which operates a global registry of organizations that issue vaccine passports). You will notice on
every vaccine passport system’s website and in their public relations statements an emphasis on how these intrusive tracking measures are meant “to
empower individuals with digital access to their vaccination records,” as Paul
Meyer, CEO of The Commons Project, put it, to allow people “to safely return
to travel, work, school and life while protecting their data privacy.”
TCP also created and collaborates with VCI, the Vaccination Credential Initiative.
Who is behind VCI? The nonprofit calls itself a “voluntary coalition of public
and private organizations” committed to “empowering individuals to gain
access to their verifiable clinical information,” including “a trustworthy and
verifiable copy of their vaccination records in digital or paper form using open,
interoperable standards.” Its steering group is a who’s who of for-profit Big
Tech and Big Health corporations looking for ways to profit off personal data,
including Apple, Microsoft, Cerner, Amazon Web Services, Google, Epic, the
Mayo Clinic, Oracle, Salesforce, Evernorth (Cigna’s health services business)
and something called the Mitre Corporation.
What is Mitre? It’s a nonprofit, Cold War-era conglomerate headquartered
near the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and near the Deep State in
McLean, Virginia, which oversees billions of dollars of federally funded
research in the military, homeland security, cybersecurity and now, of course,
the explosively lucrative health data market. According to Forbes, Mitre raked
in $1.8 billion in revenue in 2019 and boasts a $2 billion budget funded by
American taxpayers. One of its many government gigs includes a $16.3 million contract with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to help build
“an enduring national capability to contain covid-19,” plus a $20 million joint
partnership with the CDC on disease surveillance technology and services.
As Forbes reported, the secretive military-industrial alliance brags ominously
in its promotional material: “You may not know it, but Mitre touches your life
most every day.”
They’re everywhere.
Clear Secure Inc., the for-private biometric tech company that makes the
touchless fast passes for airline travelers, jumped into the burgeoning vaccine
passport industry this past year and filed to go public after announcing partnerships with Walmart; the NBA; and dozens of sports, entertainment, theater, casino and restaurant venues. According to one business reporter, “over
70,000 of Clear’s Health Passes are being used for venue admission weekly.”
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In New York, 1.1 million residents have dutifully submitted to the Excelsior Pass
regime. IBM Watson Works is behind the Big Apple and Empire State’s vaccine credentialing system, which it likened positively to a “credit score” and launched in the
fall of 2020 in order for New Yorkers to “return to the activities they love.”
According to Business Insider, the company generates $1 billion in annual revenue.
What the vaccine passport profiteers’ feel-good, do-gooder propaganda won’t tell
you is how the facade of pandemic philanthropy obscures the insatiable appetite
of tech oligarchs collecting vast amounts of intimate health data by giving away
“free” apps and software to control freak bureaucrats worldwide. They’re not doing
you a favor. They’re using you to construct a totalitarian regime of vax-partheid
that discriminates against anyone who dares follow the money to find the truth.
This isn’t about covid-19 control. It’s about mind control. Know your enemies,
and for the sake of what’s left of the land of the brave, do not comply.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines involve articles that are
considered international. The articles were not posted, but the headlines give
the essence of the story.
__________
Comments about “Summit of Democracy”
Looking back to August 2021, a press release titled “President Biden to
Convene Leaders’ Summit for Democracy” was posted at whitehouse.gov
on Aug. 11, 2021.
An article by Trudy Rubin titled “Biden’s Summit for Democracy Must Examine
America’s Backsliding at Home” was posted at inquirer.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Star Parker titled “Humiliation Awaits Biden Administration at
‘Summit for Democracy’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Patrick Wintour titled “Can Biden’s ‘Divisive’ Democracy Summit Deliver?” was posted at theguardian.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Courtney McBride titled “Biden Hosts Summit for Democracy,
but Who’s Invited (and Not) Draws Questions” was posted at wsj.com on
Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Sean Lyngaas titled “China and Russia Attack Biden’s ‘SoCalled’ Summit of Democracy” was posted at cnn.com on Dec. 9,2021.
An article by Patrick Goodenough titled “Pakistan, a Close Ally of Beijing, Backs
Out of Biden’s Democracy Summit” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Maegan Vazquez and Kate Sullivan titled “ ‘Democracy Needs
Champions’: Biden Kicks Off First ‘Summit for Democracy’ at White House”
was posted at cnn.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
“Produce as much coal as possible”
Looking back to October, an article by Philip Wang titled “China Tells Mines to
Produce ‘As Much Coal As Possible’ ” was posted at ctvnews.ca on Oct. 20, 2021.
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Comments about the Vatican
A Reuters article by Philip Pullella titled “Orthodox Priest Shouts ‘Pope, You
Are a Heretic’ at Francis in Athens” was posted at reuters.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
Comments about Israel
An article by Yonah Jeremy Bob titled “Is Third Sabotage [Since July 2020]
the Charm at Iran’s Natanz Nuclear Facility [As Unexpected Events Occurred
at Natanz on Saturday Night]?” was posted at jpost.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Tzvi Joffre titled “Iran Says Explosion Near Natanz Caused by
Air Defense Drill” was posted at jpost.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Rossella Tercatin titled “Israel to Consider 4th Vaccine for
Immuno-Suppressed Patients” was posted at jpost.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
A video and an article by Deborah Brand titled “Watch: Israeli Forces Who
Shoot Terrorist After Stabbing Attack Blasted for Carrying Out ‘Field Execution’ ” were posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Chris Pleasance titled “Israeli Warplanes Prepare for Simulated Attack on Iran as Nation’s Defense Chiefs Meet With U.S. to Plan ‘WorstCase Scenario’ Destruction of Tehran’s Nuclear Facilities” was posted at
dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about Iran
An article by Patrick Goodenough titled “[Secretary of State Antony] Blinken Sounds a Pessimistic Note on Iran Talks After IAEA Reports More Nuclear
Deal Violations” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
Comments about Saudi Arabia
An article by Bill Bostock titled “Saudi Arabia’s King Has Been Quietly Holed
Up in His Desert Palace for More Than 480 Days, as His Heir MBS [Mohammed
Bin Salman] Lies in Wait for the Throne” was posted at businessinsider.com
on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Michael Isikoff titled “In Swipe at Saudi Arabia, Washington City
Council Renames Street in Front of Embassy After [Jamal] Khashoggi [Journalist
Who Was Brutally Murdered Inside the Saudi Consulate in Istanbul in October
2018 by a Team of Saudi Assassins]” was posted at yahoo.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Comments about China and Russia
An article by Trent Baker titled “[Tennessee Senator Marsha] Blackburn:
‘Russia, China, Iran and North Korea Are the New Axis of Evil’ ” was posted
at breitbart.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Comments about China
Looking back to November, an article by Josh Chin titled “WTA [Women’s
Tennis Association] Calls for Investigation Into [Chinese Tennis Star] Peng
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Shuai Sexual-Assault Allegations Against a Former Chinese Leader” was posted at wsj.com on Nov. 15, 2021.
An article by Helen Raleigh titled “China’s Attempt to Disappear [Chinese]
Tennis Star Peng Shuai Fails Thanks to Massive World Outcry” was posted at
thefederalist.com on Dec. 1, 2021.
An article by Jake Epstein titled “Nearly 100 Fake Twitter Accounts
Swarmed to Spread China’s Messaging About Tennis Star Peng Shuai After
She Accused a Former Vice Premier of Sexual Assault” was posted at
businessinsider.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Simon Kent titled “Report: China Military Spending Surge—
Now 50% Larger Than India, Japan, Taiwan, South-East Asia Combined” was
posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Lucas Nolan titled “Deal With the Devil: Apple Signed $275
Billion Contract With China [in 2016] to Avoid Crackdown” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Chris Jewers titled “China Subjected Uyghur Muslims to Genocide
Through Forced Sterilizations and Abortions ‘That Must Have Been Authorized at
Highest Levels’: Tribunal Finds” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
A Reuters article by Yew Lun Tian and Ben Blanchard titled “China and
Nicaragua Re-Establish Ties in Blow to U.S. and Taiwan” was posted at
reuters.com on Dec. 10, 2021.
Comments about China laughing at U.S. about Olympics
An article by Frances Martel titled “ ‘You’re Not Invited’: China Laughs Off Joe
Biden’s Olympic Half-Measure” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Helen Raleigh titled “Diplomatic Boycott of Olympics [by U.S.] Shows
Biden’s Weakness on China” was posted at thefederalist.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Sinead Baker titled “China Says the Boycotts of Its Winter
Olympics Don’t Matter Because Those Officials Were Never Invited and Nobody
Will Miss Them Anyway” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about Russia
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Alison Bath titled “U.S. Warships
Sail to Black Sea, Drawing Russian Ire” was posted at military.com on Nov. 2, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, a Reuters article by Maxim Rodionov
titled “Russia and Ukraine Stage Military Drills, as Tension Escalate” was posted at reuters.com on Nov. 24, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, a Reuters article by Gabrielle TetraultFarber titled “Russian Military Tracks U.S. Guided Missile Destroyer in Black
Sea” was posted at reuters.com on Nov. 25, 2021.
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An article by Shane Harris and Paul Sonne titled “Russia Planning Massive
Military Offensive Against Ukraine Involving 175,000 Troops, U.S. Intelligence
Warns” was posted at washingtonpost.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Will Stewart and Lauren Lewis titled “Russia Drills 700 Snipers Near
the Ukraine Border as Kiev Claims Putin Now Has 94,000 Troops in the Disputed Region and Could Attack in January” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 3, 2021.
A Reuters article by Tom Balmforth and Gleb Stolyarov titled “Russia Says
Airliner [Flying From Tel Aviv to Moscow] Had to Lose Height to Avoid NATO
Spy Plane” was posted at reuters.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Ryan Saavedra titled “Russia Preparing Massive Invasion of
Ukraine in Upcoming Weeks Because They ‘See Weakness’ in Biden: Reports”
was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
Comments about Afghanistan
An article titled “Facing Economic Collapse, Afghanistan Is Gripped by
Starvation” was posted at dnyuz.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Chris Pleasance titled “The Hardest Choice in the World:
Desperate Afghan Mother Sells One Newborn Twin So She Can Afford to Feed
the Other as Half the Country Faces Starvation Under the Taliban” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about Australia
An article by Ailan Evans titled “Australian Police Recapture Three Teens
Who Escaped Covid Quarantine Compound After Manhunt; They All Tested
Negative” was posted at dailycaller.com on Dec. 1, 2021.
An article by Jordan Boyd titled “Covid-Free Woman [26-Year-Old Hayley
Hodgson] Recounts Time [Weeks] in Australian Quarantine Camp: ‘You Feel
Like You’re in Prison, Like You’ve Done Something Wrong’ ” was posted at
thefederalist.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
International covid news
An article by Birgit Jennen, Patrick Donahue and Arne Delfs titled
“Germany Moves Toward Mandatory Covid Shots as Europe Clamps Down”
was posted at bloomberg.com on Nov. 30, 2021.
An article by Catlain Owens titled “Vaccine Mandates Lose Steam in the
U.S. While Europe Doubles Down” was posted at axios.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Patrick Goodenough titled “Five African Counties Affected by
Biden’s Travel Ban Have Reported No Omicron Cases” was posted at cnsnews.
com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Jon Emont titled “Not Vaccinated? In Singapore, You’ll Pay for
Your Own Covid-19 Treatment” was posted at wsj.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
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An article by Chris Tomlinson titled “Over 900 Fines Handed Out on First
Day of Italian ‘Super Green Pass’ and Restrictions on Public Transportation”
was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
International immigration news
A Reuters article by Jason Hovet and Jan Lopatka titled “Czech Government Agrees to Send Troops to Poland-Belarus Border” was posted at reuters.
com on Dec. 8, 2021.
International miscellaneous news
An article by Masrur Jamaluddin and Radina Gigova titled “At Least 14 Dead After
Indonesia’s Mount Semeru Volcano Erupts” was posted at cnn.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Ania Nussabaum titled “France’s First Female President Could
Be Right-Wing [Valerie] Pecresse [Chosen to Challenge Emmanuel Macron in
Next Year’s Election]” was posted at bloomberg.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Stephen Wynn-Davies titled “Silvio Berlusconi ‘Quietly Campaigning’ to Be Italy’s Next President: Scandal-Prone 85-Year-Old Is Tipped
to Be Making One Final Bid for Top Head of State Role at Elections in January”
was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 5, 2021.
A Reuters article by Michael Nienaber titled “[Olaf] Scholtz Takes Over as German
Chancellor, Ending [Angela] Merkel Era” was posted at reuters.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article titled “New Zealand to Ban Cigarettes for Future Generations”
was posted at bbc.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Oliver North and David Goetsch titled “Lawlessness in America:
The ‘Progressive’ Culture of Death” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 7,
2021. Following is the article.
__________
America, once a nation of laws, is fast becoming a lawless country. Consider recent
headlines. Darrell Brooks Jr., who should have been in jail, plowed his speeding
SUV into a Christmas parade, killing six and injuring 61 celebrants, including
grandmothers, mothers and their children. Well before Brooks weaponized his SUV
to perpetrate a massacre, he already had a long record of violent criminal behavior. Nevertheless, progressive officials set him free with minimal bond on the
streets of Waukesha, Wisconsin, to kill and maim innocent Americans.
In California, New York, Illinois and Minnesota, four of the most progressive
states in the U.S., criminal gangs have been targeting high-end retail outlets for
blatant smash-and-grab burglaries. Looters smash glass doors and windows of
retail establishments, threaten employees, take what they want and flee with
their loot. These criminal mobs have little to fear from law enforcement. The
places they target are in states and municipalities governed by progressive
politicians who insist on defunding the police, releasing suspects without bail and
allowing violent felons out of prison years before their sentences are served.
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The rapidly deteriorating state of law and order has people asking, “What is
happening to our country?” The answer is simple: We are all reaping what
progressives have sewn by devaluing human life. A tragic consequence of the
devaluation of human life is the culture of death now pervading American
society. When our political leaders legalize the murder of innocent, unborn
children, should anyone really be surprised when murder becomes mundane?
American citizens who try to defend themselves and their property from violent looters, arsonists and criminals are immediately labeled “white supremacists,” “vigilantes” or worse by the media. That’s what happened to Mark and Patricia McCloskey
in St. Louis last June when they defended their lives and home from a mob.
An even more egregious example is the case of young Kyle Rittenhouse following his acquittal for defending himself against violent lawbreakers trying
to kill him. The three people he shot in self-defense were white, yet the mainstream media labeled him a “white supremacist.”
Writing for the Washington Post, Kathleen Parker recently decried a rising tide
of “vigilante justice” and asked, “When did we start permitting Americans to
take the law into their own hands?”
This inane question indicates how out of touch American leftists really are. We
forewarn of this response to lawlessness in our new book, “Tragic Consequences:
The Price America is Paying for Rejecting God,” scheduled for release in March
2022. We also describe the tragic consequences when people no longer revere
the sanctity of human life: inter alia, mass shootings, violent mobs, killing children, road rage, rampant substance abuse, skyrocketing teen suicide.
Herewith, questions for Parker and her progressive followers: When public
officials, elected to protect us, fail to do so and instead side with criminals,
when they defund law enforcement, and when prosecutors release criminals
to prey on us, what do you expect law-abiding citizens to do?
For Brooks, this query has an easy answer: Lock him up!
What then is the response to last week’s tragic shooting at Oxford High
School in Michigan, where a 15-year-old killed four schoolmates and wounded seven before being taken into custody?
The killer, his parents and perhaps some school officials will be held accountable.
But the greater question is, why are children killing children? Democrats are sure to
blame the firearm and the Second Amendment. But the real problem is the absence
of respect for the sanctity of human life—and the progressive culture of death.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Laura Hollis titled “The Left’s Coup Is the Overthrow of Truth”
was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 9, 2021. Following is the article.
__________
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The left keeps taking larger leaps into lunacy. This week, The Atlantic published a series of articles that tell us how Donald Trump is poised to destroy
our democracy (again!). One is titled, “Trump’s next coup has already begun.”
Did you catch that? If you’re sane, you might find yourself asking, “Wait,
when was the last one?” After all, a “coup,” according to the Oxford Dictionary
online, is a “sudden, violent and illegal seizure of power from a government.”
Merriam-Webster informs the reader that the word comes from the French
term “coup d’etat,” which means a “sudden and violent overthrow of a government” (often, though not always, by the military).
So, when was our government overthrown by Trump? The answer, of course,
is that it wasn’t—ever.
The hyperventilating author of this piece, Barton Gellman, is referencing the protesters (and others) who got into the Capitol on Jan. 6, an event that he claims
“sent members of Congress fleeing for their lives.” Calling this a “coup” takes exaggeration to new extremes. Until recently, the most common appellation given to the
Jan. 6 event was “insurrection” and even that is hyperbole bordering on hysteria.
The definition of “insurrection” is “a violent attempt to take control of a government.” Not only has the FBI admitted that there was no evidence of any
kind of “plot” behind the mobs that stormed the Capitol (How do you attempt
to overthrow a government without a plan?) but not a single person who
entered the Capitol building was armed. Footage shows Capitol Police letting
people into the building, and scores of people calmly strolling through it like
they were in a museum. New evidence has come to light suggesting that it
was the feds themselves instigating the violence that did take place.
Gellman segues smoothly from exaggeration to gaslighting. “Technically,” he
demurs in his first paragraph, “the next attempt to overthrow an election . . .
will rely more on subversion than on violence, though each will have its place.
If the plot succeeds, the ballots cast by American voters will not decide the
presidency in 2024. Thousands of votes will be thrown away, or millions, to produce the required effect. The winner will be declared the loser. The loser will be
certified president-elect.” Gellman then accuses “state Republican operatives” of
achieving this malevolent feat by “building an apparatus of election theft.”
Gee, Mr. Gellman—project much?
The Atlantic articles manage to ignore Democrats’ manipulation of the 2020 election, including hundreds of millions of dollars left-leaning organizations pumped
into states to change election laws, often illegally, as well as the widespread
implementation of practices like universal mail-in ballots, drop boxes and ballot
harvesting that render ballots unverifiable and easily exploited for election fraud.
See how this works? When Democrats game the system or cheat, it’s “saving democracy.” But when Republicans and conservatives vote in large numbers and pass laws to protect the integrity of the system, it’s a “coup.”
Propaganda this baldfaced would be laughable were it not so dangerous.
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Conservatives have long complained that leftists see themselves as not merely
correct on the issues but morally superior to those who disagree. Now, anyone
who pushes back against Democrats’ disastrous political and economic policies
is a racist, a white supremacist, an insurrectionist, a criminal, a terrorist.
These inflammatory accusations aren’t just being leveled at conservative candidates in political campaigns. They are being used against ordinary Americans
to justify deprivation of First Amendment rights, illegal surveillance, unconstitutional searches and seizures of property, even arrests and incarceration without due process protections. This, unlike Gellman’s manic jeremiads, isn’t
speculation; it’s fact. Ask Jews in New York City who were prevented from worshipping, even in their own homes, during covid lockdowns last year. Ask the
New York Post, whose truthful reporting on the contents of Hunter Biden’s laptop was shut down by leftist-run social media companies Facebook and Twitter.
Ask James O’Keefe and other Project Veritas reporters who were recently subjected to pre-dawn raids of their homes by the FBI because they reported
Ashley Biden’s stolen diary to the police. Ask the irate parents protesting
pornography and policies that protect sexual predators at their children’s
schools—parents the Justice Department labeled “domestic terrorists.”
Ask the dozens of Jan. 6 defendants who have been sitting in the D.C.
Metropolitan gulag for months, in squalid third-world conditions, denied bail,
Communion and even basic medical care.
Democrats continue to tell themselves that Trump is the source, the mother
lode, the lynchpin of Americans’ opposition to their leftward lurch, apparently believing that if they can neutralize Trump, that opposition will dissolve.
I’ve got bad news for them. Ain’t gonna happen.
Here’s the truth: Trump didn’t create anything. He didn’t cause anything. Trump
only tapped the public sentiment that had preexisted his entry into the political
sphere for years. Americans—Black, white, Hispanic, native-born and immigrant,
working class and wealthy, business owners, farmers and the military—were sick
to death of being ignored, insulted and lied to by D.C. swamp dwellers (of both
parties), the news media and other self-appointed elites. They supported Trump
because he amplified their voices; he understood their concerns.
Those newly unified voices are not going away; in fact, they are growing in
number. The 74 million people who voted for Trump in 2020 have had their
worst fears confirmed with each passing day of Biden’s dementia-addled
administration. Millions more who actually voted for Biden realize they were
sold a bill of goods, whether they admit it publicly or not.
Democrats must know this. The party has been yanked so far to the left that their
policies don’t even appeal to a majority of the American public. That’s why they lie.
The real “coup” isn’t conservatives’ efforts to preserve election integrity; it’s
the left’s attempt to overthrow the truth in their quest for power.
They must be defeated.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★
µAn article by Ben Shapiro titled “The Left’s War With Biological Reality” was
posted at creators.com on Dec. 8, 2021. Following is the article.
__________
As the Supreme Court determines whether to preserve the Court-created
“right to abortion” under Roe v. Wade, those on the feminist Left have gone
into full-blown panic mode. Women’s rights, they insist, will implode without
granting women the ability to abort their children; only that ability can equalize the natural inequalities of biology, by which women are saddled with the
burden of childbearing and child rearing.
This war with biology is central to the Left’s definition of autonomy itself. In
the pages of The New York Times, Democratic activist Elizabeth Spiers made
this perfectly clear in arguing that abortion ought to be considered the moral
alternative to adoption. “When I awoke,” she writes, “my son would wake up
shortly after and I’d feel him turning and stretching, or less pleasantly, jamming his precious little foot into what felt like my cervix. This is one of the
paradoxes of pregnancy: something alien is usurping your body and sapping
you of nutrition and energy, but you’re programmed to gleefully enable it and
you become desperately protective of it. It’s a kind of biological brainwashing.”
Biological brainwashing.
The same people who maintain that your biology dictates that you can be a
man in a woman’s body and that this represents not gender dysphoria—truly,
a form of biological brainwashing—but an objective reality to which all of society should conform also argue that biology creates morally unjust connections between mother and child. As Spiers says, “biological brainwashing . . .
occurs during pregnancy”; mothers cannot “simply choose not to bond with
a child she’s gestating solely on the basis that she is not ready to be a mother or believes that she is unable to provide for the child.” This means that
women should consider killing the child rather than putting it up for adoption.
The language of “biological brainwashing” doesn’t stop with the bond between
mother and child. This week, Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, D-N.Y., the spectacularly dull Instagram star, characterized opposition to abortion as the legalization
of “forced birth.” In her view, biology itself is an imposition on women (the Left
conveniently drops its Orwellian “birthing people” lingo when abortion is at stake);
ending a pregnancy by killing an unborn child is a restoration of the natural order.
Precisely the opposite is true, of course. A predictable result of sex—in fact,
the evolutionary biological purpose of sex—is procreation. The process by
which conception results in birth is continuous and natural. Interfering in that
process by forced killing of an unborn human life is definitionally unnatural.
But so is the entire Leftist worldview by which true autonomy represents an
opposition between spirit and flesh. According to the Left, any check on our
ambitions—even a check provided by the reality of biology—must be over-
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come in order to establish true equality of opportunity. Women are different
than men in biology; therefore, biology must be opposed.
The results of this madness are obvious: men and women alienated from
themselves, angry at the realities of life, willing to forgo perhaps the greatest joy of existence—the perpetuation of the human species through the birth
of children. But other civilizations are not so suicidal. While we amuse ourselves to death, solipsistically focused on our own subjective sense of autonomy, other civilizations recognize, at the very least, that biology is an
inescapable reality. Those civilizations that best conform to the beauty of that
reality will thrive. Those that do not will destroy themselves.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by James Agresti titled “Facts of Science Prove That Each Human
Life Begins at Fertilization” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
Following is the article.
__________
On Wednesday Dec. 1, the U.S. Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Dobbs
v. Jackson. This case involves a Mississippi law that limits abortion to 15 “weeks’
gestation except in medical emergency and in cases of severe fetal abnormality.”
During the hearing, Mississippi Solicitor General Scott G. Stewart defended the law by asserting that the State of Mississippi has an interest in preventing “the purposeful termination of a human life.”
But Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor challenged him and declared:
“How is your interest anything but a religious view? The issue of when life
begins has been hotly debated by philosophers since the beginning of time.
It’s still debated in religions. So, when you say this is the only right that takes
away from the state the ability to protect a life, that’s a religious view.”
Contrary to Sotomayor and regardless of what any philosopher or religious leader
may think, the facts of science are clear that each human life begins at fertilization. As documented below, these facts are from credible science publications
that don’t argue for or against abortion. In other words, they are not polemics
from people with science degrees but facts from neutral scientific authorities.
The “American Heritage Dictionary of Science”—which was written by nine highly
credentialed scientists under a “precise editorial review” to maintain “a standard of
excellence”—defines “life” as “the form of existence that organisms like animals and
plants have and that inorganic objects or organic dead bodies lack; animate existence, characterized by growth, reproduction, metabolism, and response to stimuli.”
Those four defining characteristics of life are all present during or soon after
fertilization, which occurs when a sperm and egg unite to form a zygote, or
the earliest stage of a human embryo.
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1. Growth: Per the textbook “Essentials of Human Development: A Life-Span
View,” “fertilization begins the period of the zygote” and “the zygote grows
rapidly through cell division.”
2. Reproduction: Per a paper in the Biochemical Journal, “sexual reproduction
in mammals results in the formation of a zygote, a single cell which contains
all the necessary information to produce an entire organism comprised of billions of cells grouped into multitudinous cell types.”
3. Metabolism: Per the medical text “Human Gametes and Preimplantation
Embryos: Assessment and Diagnosis,” “at the zygote stage,” the human
embryo metabolizes “carboxylic acids pyruvate and lactate as its preferred
energy substrates.”
4. Response to stimuli: The “Oxford Dictionary of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology” defines a “stimulus” as “any event or phenomenon, such as radiation, electrical potential, or addition of molecules that leads to excitation of a
tissue or cell.” Experiments have found that human zygotes respond to such
stimulants. For example, a paper in the journal Human Reproduction Update
documents that a compound called platelet-activating factor “acts upon the
zygote” by stimulating “metabolism,” “cell-cycle progression,” and “viability.”
Nor is a zygote just a form of human life like a skin cell. It is an actual human
life. As explained in “Van Nostrand’s Scientific Encyclopedia,” “at the moment
the sperm cell of the human male meets the ovum of the female and the
union results in a fertilized ovum (zygote), a new life has begun.”
In keeping with the facts above, clinical literature is explicit that each new
human life begins at fertilization.
The “Encyclopedia & Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing & Allied Health” states
that “human reproduction” is “the process by which the male’s sperm unites
with the female’s oocyte, creating a new life.”
The embryology textbook “Before We Are Born: Essentials of Embryology
and Birth Defects” states that “the zygote and early embryo are living human
organisms.”
The medical textbook “The Developing Human: Clinically Oriented
Embryology” states that “fertilization” creates “a new combination of chromosomes that is different from that in the cells of either of the parents,” and
this “is the beginning of a new human being.”
The clinical book “An Atlas of the Human Embryo and Fetus: A Photographic
Review of Human Prenatal Development” states, “A human being originates
from two living cells: the oocyte (female germ cell) and the spermatozoon
(male germ cell), transmitting the torch of life to the next generation.”
Although controversial from a political perspective, the scientific facts of
embryology, genetics, and molecular biology leave no doubt as to when each
human life begins—fertilization.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An article by Bill Hutchinson titled “ ‘It’s Just Crazy’: 12 Major Cities Hit AllTime Homicide Records” was posted at abcnews.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Following are excerpts of the article.
__________
Here are two significant statistics.
Chicago (the nation’s third-largest city) leads the nation with 739 homicides as of the end of November—up 3% from 2020. Chicago’s deadliest year
remains 1970 when there were 974 homicides.
Philadelphia (a city of roughly 1.5 million people) has had more homicides
this year (521 as of Dec. 6) than the nation’s two largest cities—New York
had 443 as of Dec. 5 and Los Angeles has 352 as of Nov. 27.
Here are the 12 cities that have broken their record.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Austin, Texas
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Columbus, Ohio
Indianapolis, Indiana
Louisville, Kentucky
Portland, Oregon
Rochester, New York
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
St. Paul, Minnesota
Toledo, Ohio
Tucson, Arizona
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines are about articles that
involve the United States. The articles were not posted, but the headlines
give the essence of the story.
__________
Comments about abortion
An article by Margot Cleveland titled “The Supreme Court’s Originalist
Justices Should Allow Bad Abortion Law to Die by Its Own Hand” was posted
at thefederalist.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Staff titled “Pelosi Declares That It Is ‘Radical’ to Ban the
Killing of Unborn Babies After 15 Weeks of Pregnancy” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
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An article by Dillon Burroughs titled “[Oklahoma Republican Senator James]
Lankford: ‘The Same Individuals’ Protecting Bald Eagle Eggs ‘Have No Problem
Taking a Life in the Womb’ ” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Pam Key titled “MSNBC’s [Joy] Reid: Republicans Are Death
Cult ‘Waving the Pro-Life Flag’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Julio Rosas titled “[TV Host] Stephen Colbert Says We ‘Don’t
Live in a Democracy’ Because Roe v. Wade Might Be Overturned” was posted
at townhall.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Tim Graham titled “[MSNBC] Rachel Maddow [Who Supports
Bernie Sanders and His Marxist Ideas], Libertarian on One Issue [Topic of
Abortion]” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Madeline Leesman titled “Pro-Abortion [Democrat Pennsylvania] Gov. [Tom] Wolf on Mississippi Abortion Case: ‘Another Attempt [to]
Dismantle Individual Freedoms’ ” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Caroline Kitchener titled “The Woman Who Could Bring Down
Roe v. Wade [Is Mississippi Attorney General Lynn Fitch Who Argued the
Case Using the Slogan ‘Empower Women, Promote Life’]” was posted at
washingtonpost.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Monica Snyder titled “Dear Justice Sotomayor: If You Want
SCOTUS to Stay Out of Religious Debates, Overturn Roe v. Wade” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Staff titled “Biden: ‘All Women and Men Are . . . Endowed by Their
Creator With Certain Unalienable Rights, Among Them Life’ [Proclaimed the Man
Who Strongly Support Abortion]” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about abortion sanctuary
An article by Adam Beam titled “California Plans to Be Abortion Sanctuary
If Roe Overturned” was posted at sfgate.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Dillon Burroughs titled “California Announces Plans to Become Abortion Sanctuary, Considers Covering Abortion Costs for Out-of-State
Residents” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Orchestrated reset—about the economy, not climate
Looking back to July 2019, an article by Adam Shaw titled “AOC’s Top Aide
Admits Green New Deal About the Economy, Not Climate” was posted at
foxnews.com on July 12, 2019.
An article by James P. Pinkerton titled “Biden’s Green New Deal=China
First” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
Comments about rich getting richer
An article by E.B. Solomont and Candace Taylor titled “Rupert Murdoch
Buys $200 Million Montana Ranch From the Koch Family” was posted at
wsj.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
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Comments about fossil fuel
An article by Staff titled “Biden Brags About Gas Prices Going Down Seven
Cents” was posted at bongino.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Brandon Gillespie titled “CNN Gushes Over Gas Prices Falling
to $3.35 a Gallon: ‘A Big Economic Relief for Millions’ ” was posted at
foxnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about electric vehicles
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “Toyota Will Build $1.3 Billion Electric Car
Battery Plant in North Carolina” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Emma Newburger titled “Biden to Expand Federal Fleet of EVs
in Bid to Make Government Carbon-Neutral by 2050” was posted at cnbc.com
on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Thomas Catenacci titled “Electric Vehicle Push Is Sparking
Massive Deforestation, Environmental Damage” was posted at dailycaller.com
on Dec. 8, 2021.
Jennifer Granholm and Proterra
Looking back to March 2017, an article titled “Former Two-Term Governor
of Michigan, Jennifer Granholm, Joins Proterra’s Board” was posted at
proterra.com on March 30, 2017.
Looking back to December 2020, an article titled “Biden Picks Former Gov.
Jennifer Granholm for Energy Secretary” was posted at aip.org (American
Institute of Physics) on Dec. 18, 2020.
Looking back to April 2021, an article Staff titled “DOE [Department of
Energy] Announces $162 Million to Decarbonize Cars and Trucks” was posted at energy.gov on April 15, 2021.
Looking back to April 2021, an article by Charlie Spiering titled “Energy
Secretary Jennifer Granholm Still Holds Millions in Stocks of Green Business
Promoted by Joe Biden” was posted at breitbart.com on April 22, 2021.
Looking back to April 2021, an article by Staff titled “Are Conflicts of Interest
Okay as Long as Everything’s Green?” was posted at nypost.com on April 22, 2021.
Looking back to May 2021, an article by Charles Creitz titled “Far-Left Media
‘Watchdog’ Shields Jennifer Granholm From Conflict of Interest Reportage, But
Paid Her Retainer” was posted at foxnews.com on May 5, 2021.
Looking back to May 2021, an article by Jacob Bliss titled “Report: Biden
Energy Secretary [Jennifer Granholm] Receives [Ethics] Waiver to Dump
Massive Amount of Electric Bus Company [Proterra] Stock” was posted at
breitbart.com on May 12, 2021.
Looking back to May 2021, an article by Gregory Wallace titled “Energy
Secretary [Jennifer Granholm] Sells Off [Electric Bus-Maker] Proterra Stock
for $1.6 Million” was posted at cnn.com on May 27, 2021.
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Looking back to November 2021, an article by Matthew Foldi titled “Energy
Secretary [Jennifer] Granholm Violates Ethics Pledge [As She Continues] to
Boost Proterra, Watchdog [Group ‘Protect the Public’s Trust’] Claims” was
posted at freebeacon.com on Nov. 12, 2021.
An article by Jacob Bliss titled “The Proterra Scandal Deepens: Kamala
Harris, Pete Buttigieg Team Up to Promote Electric Bus Company Mired in
Jennifer Granholm Connections” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
Supply-chain backlog and labor shortage
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “Northrop Grumman CEO [Kathy Warden]
Says Labor Shortages, Supply Chain Are Threatening Defense Industry” was
posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Madeline Hubbard titled “More Than 100 Drugs Face Supply
Chain Shortages, FDA Says” was posted at justthenews.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “Greg Abbott Wants Texas to Become
Semiconductor Hub as Supply Chain Crisis Impacts Key Industries” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
The 10-Year “Build Back Better” $3.5 trillion spending bill
An article by Craig Bannister titled “Only Electric Vehicle to Qualify for Build
Back Better’s $12,500 Tax Credit [Is] Unavailable After Battery Fires Spark
Recall” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Tim Meads titled “Elon Musk Trashes Biden’s ‘Build Back Better’
Plan: ‘Can This Bill, Don’t Pass It’ ” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “ ‘Nothing Is More Permanent Than a Temporary Government Program’: Elon Musk Continues Crusade Against Biden
Agenda” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Government taxation
An article by Chris Talgo titled “The Proof Is in the Pudding: IRS Data Show
Trump’s Tax Cuts Benefited Middle- and Lower-Income Earners More Than the
Wealthy” was posted at theepochtimes.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
Finances
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “Dollar General Launches Higher-Price
Store Chain As Dollar Tree Sells Items for More Than $1” was posted at
dailywire.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
Guaranteed income
An article by Sarah Ruiz-Grossman titled “Hundreds of Black Women in
Georgia Will Get $850 Per Month in Guaranteed Income” was posted at
huffpost.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
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Kamala Harris and illegal immigration
Looking back to October 2021, an article by Joshua Caplan titled “Al
Sharpton Complains Biden Is Giving VP Harris ‘Marginal’ Assignments” was
posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 28, 2021.
Illegal immigration
An article by Virginia Kruta titled “ ‘The View’ Torches Biden for Going Back
to ‘Remain in Mexico’ Policy: ‘He Did Break All of His Campaign Promises’ ”
was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Anna Giaritelli titled “Migrants Rush Border Ahead of Biden
Restarting Trump Asylum Policy” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on
Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by John Binder titled “NY Times: Biden’s Refugee Camp ‘Larger Than
Half the Towns in New Jersey’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Randy Clark titled “100,000 Migrant ‘Got-Aways’ Since
October, Says CBP [Customs Border Protection] Source” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by John Binder titled “Analysis: Biden’s Amnesty to Cost Americans
Nearly $500 Billion Over 20 Years” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Vince Bielski titled “Biden’s Border Crisis Is Killing More Americans Than Ever With Spike in Drug Trafficking” was posted at thefederalist.
com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Nathaniel Janowitz titled “Cartels Are Hiring Kids to Be Hitmen” was posted at vice.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Randy Clark titled “Most Southwest Border Patrol Sector
Migrant Detention Counts Exceed Covid Capacities” was posted at breitbart.
com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Truth about immigration and voting
Looking back to July, an article by Julio Rosas titled “There It Is: NYT Op-Ed
[by Alossa Araxia Abrahamian] Gives the Game Away by Wanting to Let NonCitizens to Vote in U.S. Elections” was posted at townhall.com on July 29, 2021.
Looking back to July, an article by Rebecca Downs titled “NYT Guest Essay
Opinion Piece [Alossa Araxia Abrahamian] Claims ‘There Is No Good Reason You
Should Have to Be a Citizen to Vote’ ” was posted at townhall.com on July 31, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Jordan Boyd titled “NYC Is
About to Let 800,000 Noncitizen Immigrants Vote in Its Elections” was posted at thefederalist.com on Nov. 23, 2021.
Comments about election matters
An article by Mark Hemingway titled “Harward Law Churns Out Lawyers to
Fight Elections in Court Instead of at the Polls” was posted at thefederalist.
com on Dec. 3, 2021.
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An article by Ashley Oliver titled “David Perdue Announces Run for Georgia
Governor: ‘Over My Dead Body’ Will Stacey Abrams Control Our Elections”
was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
Comments about defunding the police
Looking back to July 2020, an article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Fact Check:
‘Redirecting’ Police Funding Is the Same As ‘Defund the Police’ ” was posted
at breitbart.com on July 17, 2020.
Looking back to October 2021, a video and an article by Wayne Dupree
titled “Dems Claim They Don’t Support Defunding the Police: This Video Says
Different” were posted at waynedupree.com on Oct. 7, 2021.
An article by Penny Starr titled “Crimes Against News Crews in Oakland, Calif.,
Cause Rethinking of Live Coverage” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
Comments about smash-and-grab
An article by Brooke Singman titled “Psaki Says Root Cause of Organized Retail
Crime Is the Covid-19 Pandemic” was posted at foxbusiness.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Ian Hanchett titled “San Jose Mayor [Democrat Sam Liccardo]: White House Is Wrong That Pandemic Is Root Cause of Smash-andGrab Crime” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Caroline Vakil and Mychael Schnell titled “Alarm Grows Over
Smash-and-Grab Robberies Amid Holiday Season” was posted at thehill.com
on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article titled “Brazen Crimes Shake L.A., Leaving City at a Crossroads”
was posted at latimes.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Sam Dorman titled “Smash-and-Grab Robberies Plague Cities
With Liberal District Attorneys” was posted at foxnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about AOC and smash-and-grab
An article by Elizabeth Elkind and Snejana Farbeerov titled “GOP Lawmakers and Retail Groups Slam ‘Tone Deaf and Offensive’ AOC for Saying
Wave of Organized Smash-and-Grab Robberies Isn’t Actually True” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Craig Bannister titled “Walgreens, Retailers Refute AOC’s
Claim ‘Data’ Doesn’t Show There’s Organized Retail Theft—by Releasing
Data” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Emma Colton titled “California State, Federal Politicians Silent
After AOC Doubts Existence of Smash-and-Grab Robberies” was posted at
foxnews.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Craig Bannister titled “L.A. Detective [Jamie McBride]: ‘Safer
to Hang Out With Alex Baldwin on a Movie Set Than to Go Shopping in Los
Angeles’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
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Comments about weapons
An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Prosecutor Charges Parents in Michigan
School Shooting; Says They Should Have Searched Son’s Bag” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Nathan Solis titled “A San Francisco Restaurant Refused to Serve
On-Duty Police Officers [Because Their Guns Made the Staff Feel Uncomfortable];
the Backlash Was Swift” was posted at latimes.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Thomas Colson titled “San Francisco Restaurant Flooded With
One-Star Reviews After Refusing to Serve 3 Cops Because the Owners
Objected to Their Guns” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Craig Mauger titled “Michigan Democrats Propose Magazine
Limit [of 10 Rounds of Ammunition] After Oxford School Shooting” was posted at detroitnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about January 6 Capitol riot
An article by Jeff Poor titled “FNC’s [Tucker] Carlson: Democrats Using
January 6 Commission to ‘Criminalize Political Dissent’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “[Former White House Chief of Staff] Mark
Meadows Sues Nancy Pelosi and Every Member of January 6 Committee:
‘Unconstitutional’ [Usurpation of Executive Branch Authority]” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Comments about government and corporate snooping
An article titled “Who’s Watching? How Governments Used the Pandemic
to Normalize Surveillance” was posted at latimes.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Ken Blackwell titled “Mobile Health Apps Need a Security
Check-Up to Thwart Big Tech Privacy Invasions” was posted at cnsnews.com
on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about government and corporate censorship
An article by Chris Bedford titled “Big Tech Couldn’t Shut Down Rittenhouse and the Truth” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by John and Andy Schlafly titled “Leftists Prefer Censorship Over
Democracy” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Craig Bannister titled “Google Urged by 24 Members of Congress to Reinstate Ad for Abortion-Reversal Pill It Pulled” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about free speech
An article by Craig Bannister titled “Rep. Jim Jordan: Today’s Democrats
Won’t Allow Debate, So ‘You Just Have to Stop Their Crazy Policies’ ” was
posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
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An article by Piers Morgan titled “President Biden’s Shameful Move to Muzzle the U.S. Media Ia a Cynical and Desperate Kim Jong-Un Style Attempt to
Hide the Fact That His Presidency Is Turning Into a Total Disaster” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Jordan Dixon-Hamilton titled “Biden’s Massachusetts U.S.
Attorney Rachael Rollins Threatened to Arrest Reporters in Angry Tirade [in a
Video From January 2021]” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Canceling student debt
An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “AOC Spars With Biden Over Canceling
Student Debt” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Brad Polumbo titled “AOC Says Taxpayers Should Have to Pay
Her $17,000 Student Loan—Even Though She Makes $174,000 a Year” was
posted at fee.org on Dec. 8, 2021.
Are parents domestic terrorists?
An article by Tyler O’Neil titled “Texas Dads Arrested After Getting Vocal at
School Board Meetings Says Superintendent Aims to ‘Silence’ Them” was
posted at foxnews.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Tyler O’Neil titled “Co-Chair of Texas School Board’s RacialEquity Panel Quits After Confrontation With Parents” was posted at foxnews.
com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about educating our youth
An article by Megan Williams titled “Tucker [Carlson]: California Teachers
Are ‘Grooming 7-Year-Olds’ With LGBT and Hiding It From Parents” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by David G. Savage titled “Supreme Court Poised to Further
Open the Door for Taxpayer Funding of Religious Schools” was posted at
latimes.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Matt McNulty titled “Hundreds of College Professors—
Including Ivy League—Sign Open Letter Blasting ‘Woke’ Math Movement to
Eliminate ‘Discriminitive’ Advanced Classes and Say It Will Put American Kids
at Huge Disadvantage” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 8, 2021.
Comments about teacher unions
An article by Craig Bannister titled “National School Board Association
Loses at Least $1.1 Million as 17 State Affiliates Pull Out, Parents Protest
Radical Policies” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Comments about racism and white supremacy
An article by Madeline Will titled “Districts Are Screening for Racial Biases
During Teacher Job Interviews” was posted at edweek.org on Dec. 7, 2021.
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An article by Sam Neves titled “Professor [Kim McLarin] Who Says Blacks
and Whites Cannot Be Friends Promoted to Dean at Emerson College” was
posted at thefederalist.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about critical race theory
An article by Adriana Diaz titled “[A] Creator of CRT, Richard Delgado
[Professor at University of Alabama Law], 82, Says He and His Wife Are
Inundated With Death Threats Since Controversial Academic Theory Began
Being Taught to School Kids” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Hans Bader titled “Schools Say They Teach Critical Race
Theory, Even as Education Reporters Falsely Deny It” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Spencer Lindquist titled “Critical Race Trove From California
District Tells Students How to Use Witchcraft on People Who Say ‘All Lives
Matter’ ” was posted at thefederalist.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
Comments about Marxist BLM corporation
Looking back to June 2020, an article by Mark Moore titled “BLM Leader
[Hawk Newsome]: If Change Doesn’t Happen, Then ‘We Will Burn Down This
System’ ” was posted at nypost.com on June 25, 2020.
An article by Chris Talgo titled “Why Doesn’t BLM’s ‘Black Xmas’ White
Business Boycott Extend to [Boycotting the] Looting White Businesses?” was
posted at townhall.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Harriet Alexander titled “ ‘Waiting for the Gang to Get Up
Here’: BLM Protester Is Charged With Harassment After He Live-Streamed
Himself Walking Up to Apartment Door of Asian Judge Trying Killer Cop Kim
Potter to Protest Her Refusal to Allow Cameras in Court” was posted at
dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Ryan Saavedra titled “Black Lives Matter Stands by Accused
Hate Crime Hoaxer Smollett: Trial a ‘White Supremacist Charade’ ” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Snejaria Farberov titled “George Soros Has Plowed $3 Million
of ‘Dark Money’ Into BLM Activists Pushing to Defund the Police” was posted
at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about police “misconduct”
An article by Taiyler Simone Mitchell titled “North Carolina Man Who Was in
Prison for 23 Years Is Awarded $6 Million After a Jury Found That a Detective
Falsified Evidence Against Him” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Charles Davis titled “Rookie Cop Testifies That Daunte Wright
Did Not Reach for a Gun or Make Any Threatening Moves Before He Was Shot
by Ex-Officer” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
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Comments about district attorney “misconduct”
An article by Jennifer Smith titled “George Soros’ Network of Woke DA’s He
Has Bankrolled in Cities Across the U.S.: How the Billionaire Democrat
Megadonor Gave Chicago’s Kim Foxx $2 Million and Philly’s DA (Where Murder
Has Doubled) Got $1.7 Million” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Snejana Farberov titled “LA Cops Arrest 14 Suspects in Connection
With 11 Smash-and-Grab Robberies—But Release All of Them Because of California’s ‘Zero-Bail’ Policy” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Questions About Crime Ruin SorosFunded [LA County District Attorney] George Gascon’s One-Year Anniversary
Party” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about Waukesha tragedy
An article by Kylee Zempel titled “District Attorney’s Sorry Waukaesha Excuses Plus Bad Bail Laws Are a Recipe for More Disaster in Wisconsin” was
posted at thefederalist.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
Comments about Jussie Smollett trial
An article by Greg Woodfield, Jennifer Smith and Harriet Alexander titled
“Empire Actor Jussie Smollett Is Convicted of Orchestrating 2019 Fake Racist and
Homophobic Attack with Help of Two Nigerian Brothers to Boost His Career: Free
for Now but Faces Up to 20 Years” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Jennifer Smith titled “How Jussie Smollett Went From Victim
of a Heinous Crime That Shocked America, to a National Laughing Stock and
Convicted Liar (and It Was All Done to Boost His Career)” was posted at
dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
Looking back to January 2019, an article by Joel B. Pollak titled “NAACP
Blames President Donald Trump for Alleged Racist, Homophobic Attack on
Actor Jussie Smollett” was posted at breitbart.com on Jan. 29, 2019.
An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Al Sharpton, on Jussie Smollett in 2019: ‘The
Guilty Must Face the Maximum’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Amanda Prestigiacomo titled “ ‘Jussie Smollett Can Rest Knowing
That His Attacker Has Been Convicted’ [Says Ben Shapiro in a Mocking Tone]: Social
Media Erupts Following Verdict” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Joe Biden, Kamala Harris, Democrat
Politicians Rushed to Defend Guilty Jussie Smollett’s Hoax” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Natasha Anderson and Alastair Talbot titled “Justice for
Jussie? Joe Biden, Kamala Harris and the Cream of Woke America Are
Slammed for Their Deafening Silence After Jussie Smollett’s Conviction
Having First Branded It a ‘Modern Day Lynching’ ” was posted at dailymail.
co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
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Comments about Kyle Rittenhouse
An article by Amanda Prestigiacomo titled “ ‘I’ll Be There in the Spring’:
Rittenhouse Says Protests to Get Him Booted From ASU [Arizona State
University] Have Failed” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
Reminders of vaccine history under Trump
Looking back to September 2020, a Reuters article by Joseph Ax titled
“Democrat Biden Warns Against Rushing Out Coronavirus Vaccine, Says
Trump Cannot Be Trusted” was posted at reuters.com on Sept. 16, 2021.
An article by Jordan Dixon-Hamilton titled “Trump: ‘I Developed the Vaccine When Everyone Said It Wasn’t Possible’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on
Dec. 3, 2021.
Vaccines—fake vaccination cards
An article by Rick Stroud titled “NFL Suspends Antonio Brown, Mike Edwards, John Franklin [Three Games] for Fake Vaccination Cards” was posted
at tampabay.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Brad Dress titled “South Carolina Nurse Charged for Allegedly
Making Fake Vaccine Cards” was posted at thehill.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
Do you remember what Biden said about mandatory vaccines?
Looking back to September 2021, an article by Michael W. Chapman titled
“Biden in December 2020: ‘I Don’t Think’ Covid Vaccinations ‘Should Be
Mandatory’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Sept. 9, 2021.
Looking back to September 2021, a video and an article by Tom Porter titled
“Video Shows President-Elect Biden Saying 10 Months Ago He Wouldn’t Make
Vaccines Mandatory” were posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
Looking back to September 2021, an article by Spencer Brown titled “11
Times the Biden Administration Lied About Vaccine Mandates” was posted at
townhall.com on Sept. 15, 2021.
Do you remember what Psaki said about vaccine mandates?
Looking back to October 2021, an article by Hannah Bleau titled “White
House in July: [Jen Psaki Asserted That] Vaccine Mandates Are ‘Not the Role
of the Federal Government’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 2, 2021.
Do you remember what Pelosi said about vaccine mandates?
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Staff titled “Nancy Pelosi:
‘We Cannot Require Someone to Be Vaccinated, That’s Just Not What We Can
Do’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Nov. 4, 2021.
Do you remember what Fauci said about vaccine mandates?
Looking back to August 2020, an article by Amanda Watts titled “Fauci
Does Not Foresee a Covid-19 Vaccine Mandate in the United States” was
posted at cnn.com on Aug. 18, 2020.
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Looking back to August 2021, an article by Hannah Bleau titled “Anthony
Fauci ‘in Favor’ of Vaccine Mandates Despite Admitting People Cannot Be
Forced” was posted at breitbart.com on Aug. 14, 2021.
Do you remember what CDC said about vaccine mandates?
Looking back to September 2021, an article by Spencer Brown titled “Flashback: CDC Director [Robyn Walensky] Said [on July 30, 2021] ‘There Will Be
No Federal Mandate’ ” was posted at townhall.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
Is it technically a vaccine mandate?
Looking back to October 2021, an article by Joy Pullmann titled “Joe
Biden’s Vaccine Mandate Doesn’t Exist [Legally]; It’s Just a Press Release
[Although Major Corporations and Businesses Are Enforcing It]” was posted
at thefederalist.com on Oct. 7, 2021.
An article by Katie Pavlich titled “Biden Wants Businesses to Bulldoze Court
Rulings on His Vaccine Mandates” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 2, 2021.
An article by Hannah Bleau titled “DeSantis: Biden Administration Forcing
Americans to Undergo Coronavirus Tests, Illegal Border Crossers Run Free”
was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Spencer Kimball titled “U.S. Court Temporarily Halts Biden’s
Vaccine Mandate for Federal Contractors Nationwide” was posted at cnbc.com
on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Paul Bois titled “Senate Votes ‘Yes’ to Repeal Biden’s Federal
Vaccine Mandate” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Hannah Bleau titled “Ron DeSantis: OSHA Vaccine Mandate
‘Is Done’: ‘You Can Take That to the Bank’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on
Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Susan Jones titled “Two Democrats [Joe Manchin of West
Virginia and John Tester of Montana] Join 50 Republican Senators in Voting
Against Biden’s Vaccine Mandate for Private Businesses” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Science questions effectiveness of recent vaccines
An article by Hannah Bleau titled “Fauci: We Haven’t Proven That Vaccines,
Boosters Protect Against Omicron Variant” was posted at breitbart.com on
Dec. 3, 2021.
Looking back to May 2021, a peer-reviewed study by Stephanie Seneff and Dr.
Greg Nigh titled “Worse Than the Disease? Reviewing Some Possible Unintended
Consequences of the mRNA Vaccines Against Covid-19” was posted at ijvtpr.com
(International Journal of Vaccine Theory, Practice and Research) in May 2021.
Looking back to July 2021, an article by Jackie Salo titled “CDC Warns
Covid-19 May Be a Few Mutations Away From Evading Vaccines” was posted
at nypost.com on July 27, 2021.
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Looking back to August 2021, an article by Chris Tomlinson titled “Swedish
[Vaccine] Expert [Matt Sallberg] Claims People Could Require as Many as Five
Covid Vaccine Shots” was posted at breitbart.com on Aug. 5, 2021.
Looking back to August 2021, an article by Sarah Knapton titled “Fully
Vaccinated and Unvaccinated ‘Can Both Transmit Covid’ ” was posted at
telegraph.co.uk on Aug. 6, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Mary Kekatos titled “Risk of
Covid-19 Infection More Than Doubles 90 Days After the Second Dose of Pfizer
Vaccine, Israeli Study Finds” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Nov. 24, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Corinne Murdock titled “
‘We’re Being Treated As If We Are Covid Itself’: Scientists From Major
Research Lab Push Back Against Vaccine Mandate [the Historic Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Called ORNL, Is the Largest Science and Energy Lab in
the U.S. Department of Energy’s Network of 17 National Laboratories]” was
posted at dailywire.com on Nov. 23, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Jack Wright titled “Race
Against Time to Tweak Vaccines Against Omicron Variant: AstraZeneca, Pfizer
and Moderna Say They Can Create New Jab for Super-Mutant Amid Claims It
Makes Existing Ones 40% Less Effective Against Transmission” was posted at
dailymail.co.uk on Nov. 27, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Yelena Dzhanova titled
“Pfizer Said an Updated Version of Its Covid-19 Vaccine Will Be ‘Ready in 100
Days’ If the New Omicron Variant Is Resistant to Its Current Vaccine” was
posted at businessinsider.com on Nov. 27, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Brianna Abbott titled “CDC
Says Everyone 18 and Older Should Get Covid-19 Booster Due to Omicron
Variant” was posted at wsj.com on Nov. 29, 2021.
Looking back to November 2021, a Reuters article by Tom Westbrook titled
“Moderna CEO [Stephanie Bancel] Says Vaccines Likely Less Effective Against
Omicron—Financial Times” was posted at reuters.com on Nov. 29, 2021.
An article by Mansur Shaheen titled “Effectiveness of the Moderna and Pfizer
Vaccines at Preventing Hospitalization From Covid Drops as Low as 75% After
120 Days, CDC Study Finds” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
Implementing the vaccine “mandate”
An article by Patrick Goodenough titled “Controversial Vaccination Policies
Spread, Limiting Public Access for the Unjabbed” was posted at cnsnews.com
on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Scott Davis titled “[NFL Quarterback] Tom Brady Reportedly
Preached for [Tampa Bay] Bucs Players to Get Covid Vaccines and Said It Would
Help Their Employment” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
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An article by Paul Bois titled “New York City Mandates Vaccines for Religious,
Private School Employees” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Tyler Olson titled “De Blasio ‘Blindsided’ Businesses With
Surprise Vaccine Mandate, Major Organization [‘Partnership for New York
City’] Says: ‘Not Helpful’ ” was posted at foxnews.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Breck Dumas titled “NYC Business Owners React to De
Blasio’s Vaccine Mandate” was posted at foxbusiness.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Staff titled “More [100 Unvaccinated Workers] Lose Their Jobs
at Kaleida [Health] Due to Vaccine Mandates; More Staff to Go at Catholic
Health” was posted at wivb.com (Buffalo, New York) on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Dillon Burroughs titled “Unvaccinated Covid Patients Could Be
Forced to Pay Average of $24,000 in Medical Bills Under Proposed Illinois
Democrat Bill” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Spencer Lindquist titled “Auto Industry Targets Non-Union
Workers With Vaccine Ultimatum Right Before Christmas” was posted at
thefederalist.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Melanie Arter titled “Amtrak to Cut Back on Long-Distance
Service Because of Vaccine Mandate Despite 94 Percent Vaccinated
Workforce” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Ben Johnson titled “[CNN Host] Don Lemon: Unvaccinated
Americans Should ‘Face Some Consequences’ ” was posted at dailywire.com
on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Leah Barkoukis titled “Papers, Please: Fauci’s Advice for Holiday Gatherings Is Outrageous [to Check the Vaccine Status of Everyone Entering Your Home]” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Changing views about vaccine mandate
An article by James Anthony titled “Florida-Based Healthcare Company
[AdventHealth] Suspends Vaccine Mandate for Its 83,000 Employees” was
posted at thepostmillennial.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Tina Sfondeles, Adam Cancryn and Alex Thompson titled “Dems
Begin Souring on Vaccine Mandates” was posted at politico.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Andre Ellington titled “Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer Raises Concerns Over Federal Vaccine Mandate” was posted at huffpost.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Resisting the vaccine mandate
An article by Robert Kraychik titled “Hillsdale College President Larry Arnn: NIH
[National Institutes of Health] Controls Funding of Health Research, Backs ‘Studies
That Reinforce Their Power’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Vasko Kohlmayer titled “VAERS Data Indicates the Covid
Vaccines Have Killed at Least 140,000 Americans” was posted at
americanthinker.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
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Attacking the unvaccinated
An article by Kendall Tietz titled “Teachers Union Official’s Facebook Post
[Mollie Paige Mumau Is an English Teacher at a Pennsylvania High School]
Says People With Religious Vaccine Exemptions Deserve to Die, Suggests
GOP Commit Mass Murder” was posted at dailysignal.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
Defending the unvaccinated
An article by Scott Morefield titled “Ben Carson Defends the Unvaccinated:
‘Last Thing in the World We Need to Be Doing Is Villainizing’ Them” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
Vaccine mandates for kids
An article by Hannah Bleau titled “Bill De Blasio: ‘Get: Your Kids Vaccinated
Right Away’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
Comments about mask mandates
An article by Rebecca Downs titled “Oregon May Actually Make Its Mask
Mandate Permanent” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
Do you remember what Kamala Harris said about masks?
Looking back to December 2020, an article by Zack Budryk titled “Kamala
Harris Says There Will Be No ‘Punishment’ for Not Wearing Masks Under
Biden” was posted at thehill.com on Dec. 16, 2020.
Comments about transgenders
An article by Alyssa Guzman and Sam Baker titled “Fury as Transgender
UPenn Swimmer, 22, Who Used to Compete as a Man Smashes Two U.S.
Women’s Records in Weekend Competition and Finishes One Race 38 Seconds
Ahead of Her Nearest Rival” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Brian C. Joondeph titled “Boys Replacing Girls in Sports—
Feminists Yawn” was posted at americanthinker.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Susan Jones titled “Democrat Feminist [Kara Dansky, the
President of the Women’s Human Rights Campaign]: Humans Are Either Male or
Female: ‘Everything Else Is a Lie’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Media comments about Tucker Carlson
An article by Tom Porter titled “Tucker Carlson Accused the GOP of Trying
to Goad the U.S. Into War With Russia, the Day After He Took Putin’s Side on
Ukraine” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Media comments about Joy Reid
A video and an article by Matt Vespa titled “Watch the Surgeon General
[Vivek Murthy] Quietly Tell MSNBC Host [Joy Reid] to Shut the [Heck] Up
About Her Omicron Hysterics” were posted at townhall.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
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An article by Michael Luciano titled “[MSNBC’s] Joy Reid Says Tucker
Carlson and GOP Want Omicron Surge to ‘Burn Brighter Than a Fox News
Christmas Tree’ ” was posted at mediate.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by John Hanson titled “MSNBC’s Joy Reid Compares Trump to
Hitler, Says Media Treated Both as Jokes Until It Was Too Late” was posted at
thepoliticalinsider.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Media comments about Joy Behar
An article by Andi Ortiz titled “ ‘The View’: Joy Behar Criticizes Media Coverage of Biden for ‘Not Portraying Him as a Winner’ ” was posted at thewrap.
com on Dec. 7, 2021.
Is the media harder on Biden?
An article by Dana Milbank titled “Opinion: The Media Treats Biden As Badly
As (or Worse Than) Trump” was posted at washingtonpost.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Eddie Scarry titled “After Blaming Covid on Trump, Media
Let Biden Dodge Responsibility for Climbing Cases” was posted at
thefederalist.com on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Ryan Saavedra titled “White House Working With Reporters
‘To Reshape Coverage’ of Economic Woes Under Biden as Approval Sinks:
Report” was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Ben Johnson titled “ ‘Absurd,’ ‘Cockamamie,’ ‘Complete Crap’:
Analysts Destroy Claim That Biden Gets Worse Media Treatment Than Trump”
was posted at dailywire.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Matthew Boyle titled “Donald Trump: ‘Laughable’ to Claim
Media Tougher on Biden; ‘They Are Treating Him With Kid Gloves’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Media quiet about Waukesha massacre
An article by Rebecca Downs titled “Suspected Waukesha SUV Driver
Facing More Charges for Another Alleged Crime, Mainstream Media Remains
Silent” was posted at townhall.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Other comments about the media
An article by Alex Hammer titled “CNN Fires Chris Cuomo After AG’s
Documents Revealed He Wrote Brother Andrew’s Sex Pest Rebuttals: ExAnchor Denies New Sexual Misconduct Allegation From Ex-Colleague” was
posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Staff titled “CNN Under Fire for Not Revealing the ‘Additional
Information’ Discovered During Chris Cuomo Probe” was posted at dailywire.
com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Benjamin Mullin and Joe Flint titled “CNN President Jeff
Zucker Protected Chris Cuomo; Then Came a U-Turn” was posted at wsj.com
on Dec. 5, 2021.
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An article by Susan Jones titled “In Interview With Rep. [Ilhan] Omar,
CNN’s Jake Tapper Never Mentions Her Own Derogatory Comments” was
posted at cnsnews.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Joe Pompeo titled “CNN and Chris Cuomo Are on the Brink of
All-Out War” was posted at vanityfair.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Tim Graham titled “Networks Skip Trouble in Kamala’s Camp”
was posted at creators.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Alex Griffing titled “Gavin Newsom Says Violent Crime ‘Higher
in Texas Than It Is in California; I Don’t See That on Fox News’ ” was posted
at mediaite.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Time Magazine Names Simone
Biles as ‘Athlete of the Year’ for Withdrawing From 2020 Olympics” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about Robert Francis O’Rourke
Looking back to November 2021, an article by Taylor Ardrey titled “ ‘I Still
Hold This View’: Beto O’Rourke Stands Firm on 2019 Presidential Debate
‘We’re Gonna Take Your AR-15, Your AK-47’ Remarks” was posted at
businessinsider.com on Nov. 21, 2021.
Comments about Hunter Biden
An article by Geoff Earle and Elizabeth Elkind titled “What About Hunter?
Biden Administration Releases Report Highlighting Money Laundering in the
Art Industry—While President’s Son’s Paintings Sell for Up to $500,000 to
Mystery Buyers” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 6, 2021.
Democrats worried about Kamala Harris
Looking back to June 2021, an article by Christopher Cadelago, Daniel
Lippman and Eugene Daniels titled “ ‘Not a Healthy Environment’: Kamala
Harris’ Office Rife With Dissent” was posted at politico.com on June 30, 2021.
An article by Cleve R. Wootson Jr. and Tyler Page titled “A Kamala Harris
Staff Exodus [Four Aides in the Space of Two Weeks] Reignites Questions
About Her Leadership Style—and Her Future Ambitions” was posted at
washingtonpost.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by Eric Ting titled “Kamala Harris Staffers Reportedly Afraid of Being
‘Closely Linked’ to Vice President” was posted at sfgate.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
“Let’s Go, Brandon”
Looking back to October, an article by Jorge Fitz-Gibbon titled “NASCAR
Crowd Chants ‘F**k Joe Biden’ at Talladega; NBC Reporter [Kelli Stavast]
Hears Something Else [Claiming ‘Let’s Go Brandon’]” was posted at nypost.
com on Oct. 3, 2021.
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An article by James Anthony titled “ ‘Let’s Go Brandon’ Store Opens in
Massachusetts” was posted at thepostmillennial.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “ ‘Let’s Go Brandon’ Decorated
Boat Wins ‘Best in Show’ Before Being Stripped of Title” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Biden’s mental capacity
An article by Morgan Phillips titled “Biden Tells Another Tall Tale: President Claims
He Met Golda Meir During the Six-Day War in 1967 While He Was Still a Law Student
and She Wasn’t the Israeli PM” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Judy Kurtz titled “Jill Biden Rejects ‘Ridiculous’ Concerns on
President’s Mental Fitness” was posted at thehill.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden Reads the Words ‘End of
Message’ Off of His Notes During Bob Dole Eulogy” was posted at breitbart.
com on Dec. 9, 2021.
Biden and Harris supporters and detractors
An article by Stephen M. Lepore titled “Manchin Threatens Biden With
Double Blow: Warns He Plans to Kill Private Sector Vaccine Mandate Legislation and ‘Inflation Risk’ $1.2 Trillion Build Back Better Bill” was posted at
dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Dartunorro Clark titled “Biden’s Nominee for Bank Regulator
[Saule Omarova Who Had Alleged Communist Ties] Backs Out After Bipartisan Opposition” was posted at nbcnews.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Juliana Kaplan titled “Progressives in Congress Are Backing a
Bill for a 4-Day Work Week” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article Scott Stump titled “Hillary Clinton Chokes Up as She Reads Parts
of the Victory Speech She Hoped to Deliver in 2016” was posted at today.com
on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Nikki Schwab titled “GOP Blasts Mitch McConnell Over Debt
Ceiling Deal With Chuck Schumer That Allows Democrats to Bypass the
Filibuster” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Doenico Montanaro and Kelsey Snell titled “A New Poll Finds
Major Warning Signs for Biden and Fellow Democrats” was posted at npr.org
on Dec. 9, 2021.
Comments about conservatives
An article by Robert Kraychik titled “Rep. Devin Nunes: Big Tech Could
Shut Off All Republicans’ Credit Cards and Banking” was posted at breitbart.
com on Dec. 3, 2021.
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An article by Trent Baker titled “David Perdue on Georgia Gubernatorial
Bid: I Got In ‘To Stop Stacey Abrams and Save Our State’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Aaron Zitner titled “Hispanic Voters Now Evenly Split Between
Parties; WSJ Poll Finds” was posted at wsj.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
An article by Sydnee Pearl Michaels titled “Why the Red Wave Could
Become a Red Puddle [Describing How Republicans Can Make Stupid
Decisions]” was posted at americanthinker.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
Trump supporters and detractors
An article by Peter Weber titled “GOP Rep. Devin Nunes Is Leaving Congress to
Head Trump’s Social Media Startup” was posted at theweek.com on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Grace Panetta titled “Sen. Lindsey Graham Said Republicans
Were ‘Shot in the Back’ Over McConnell’s Debt-Limit Deal and Warned His
Colleagues of Trump’s Fury” was posted at businessinsider.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
An article by Elizabeth Elkind titled “Trump Is on a Mission to Weed Out
‘Disloyal’ and ‘Weak’ Republicans as He Continues to Fixate on 2020 Election Fraud
Claims, New Report Reveals” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 9, 2021.
General interest
An article by Chris Melore titled “Gene Linked to Better Protection Against Heart
Disease Found in Amish Community” was posted at studyfinds.org on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Erik Hall titled “[Comedian] Jeff Foxworthy Mocks LSU Football Coach Brian Kelly for Fake Southern Accent Attempt” was posted at
dailyadvertiser.com (Lafayette, Louisiana) on Dec. 3, 2021.
An article by Sam Yip titled “Lakers: [Hall of Fame Basketball Player]
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Calls Out LeBron James’ [Obscene] Dance” was posted
at si.com on Dec. 4, 2021.
An article by John Binder titled “Report: 60 Police Officers Shot, Killed This Year
as Ambush Attacks Skyrocket” was posted at breitbart.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Bethany Blankley titled “Billionaire Mark Cuban Buys Entire
Texas Town [Mustang, Texas Is Only 77 Acres]; What Will He Do With It?” was
posted at justthenews.com on Dec. 5, 2021.
An article by Daniel Bates titled “Jeffrey Epstein Wired $30.7 Million to
Alleged Madam Ghislaine Maxwell Over a Period of Eight Years, Jury in Sex
Trafficking Trial Hears” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Dec. 6, 2021.
An article by Staff titled “World’s Tiniest Camera (the Size of a Grain of
Salt) Created by Scientists” was posted at studyfinds.org on Dec. 7, 2021.
An article by Pedram Javaheri titled “A Swarm of More Than 40
Earthquakes in 24 Hours Is Causing a Buzz in the Northwest U.S.” was posted at cnn.com on Dec. 8, 2021.
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An article by Dr. Joseph Mercola titled “Rapid Vitamin D Delivery May Result in Better Covid Outcomes” was posted at mercola.com on Dec. 9, 2021.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Isaiah 55:6-11—“Seek you the LORD while He may be found, call upon Him
while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; let him return to the LORD, and He will have mercy on him; and to
our God, for He will abundantly pardon. ‘For My thoughts are not you thoughts,
nor are your ways My ways,’ says the LORD. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your
thoughts. For as the rain comes down, and the snow from heaven, and do not
return there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it may
give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall My word be that goes
forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.”

